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NEUROTOXICITY OF X-RAY CONTRAST MEDIA*

RELATION TO LIPID SOLUBILITY AND BLOOD-

BRAIN BARRIER PERMEABILITY

By STANLEY I. RAPOPORT, M.D.,t and HERBERT LEVITAN, PH.D4

BETHE5DA AND COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND

k-RAY contrast media that are em-

ployed in cerebral and spinal cord an-

giography occasionally produce neurologic

complications that are manifestations of

neurotoxicity. The experimental approach

to neurotoxicity is confused, however, be-

cause multiple factors come into play and

neurotoxic endpoints have not been well

defined.’ For example, hemodynamic re-

sponses to contrast media and breakdown

of the blood-brain barrier have been used

as endpoints,’7’37 but they are not neces-

sarily related to the central nervous system

involvement that represents neurotoxic-

212,17,26,33,34,36

Solutions ofcurrently used x-ray contrast

media (salts of triiodobenzoic acid deriva-

tives) are as concentrated as � .45 osmolal

and can open the blood-brain barrier at

equal osmotic concentrations of about i .2

osmolal, when perfused into the internal

carotid artery of rabbits.34 They probably

widen tight junctions between cerebro-

vascular endothelial cells by shrinking the

cells osmotically. The continuous cerebro-

vascular endothelium constitutes the blood-

brain barrier to passive entry ofsolutes into

the brain and is permselective for lipid

soluble solutes.5”9’29’35

Because they open the barrier at equal

osmolalities, it is probable that differences

in neurotoxicity among the x-ray contrast

media are unrelated to osmotic barrier

opening. Such differences may depend in-

stead on specific physico-chemical proper-

ties that regulate media permeability

through the barrier, such as lipid solubility

and the aqueous dissociation constant.

Such a possibility has not been consid-

ered seriously before because salts of the

triiodobenzoic acids are almost completely

dissociated at physiologic pH.’3”5’24 Entry

of organic electrolytes into the brain across

the blood-brain barrier is thought to de-

pend entirely on the concentration and

lipid solubility of the undissociated lipid

soluble form.3’28

The dissociated form of an organic elec-

trolyte has, however, a finite lipid solubil-

ity.’#{176} Since the ratio between intravenous

and intracisternal LD50 in mice is as high

as I ,400 : I for some contrast media,’4 entry

into the brain of even a small fraction of

the arterial concentration may be sufficient

to produce neurotoxicity.2#{176} This small entry

may in part include the dissociated form.

It was of interest therefore to estimate

quantitatively the brain uptake of contrast

media of both the dissociated and undis-

sociated forms, and to see if neurotoxicity

and systemic toxicity could be related to

lipid solubility and concentration. An ab-

stract of this paper has been published.32

METHOD AND RESULTS

RELATION OF NEUROTOXICITY OF X-RAY CONTRAST

MEDIA TO LIPID SOLUBILITY

Recent reviews on x-ray contrast media

that are derivatives of benzoic acid have

concluded that they have distinct differ-

ences in their neurotoxicity.”12”3’36 The use

Of some has been discarded because of the

high incidence of neurologic complications.

In the United States, Conray, Hypaque

and Isopaque remain in use. On the basis

of these reviews, we rank ordered 8 contrast

media anions with respect to neurotoxicity,

as illustrated in Table i. A rank of 3.5 for
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TABLE I

CORRELATION OF NEUROTOXICITY WITH OCTANOL/WATER PARTITION

COEFFICIENT (PHA) FOR 8 CONTRAST MEDIA*

Contrast Medium

Anion

Commercial

Name

Rank of

Neurotoxicity
L �

og HA

Rank of Lipid

Solubility

Iotha!amate Conray I I .96 2

Ioxithalamate Vasobrix 2 I .30 I

Diatrizoate Hypaque, Urografin 3 . 5 2 . 50 3

Metrizoate Isopaque ,� . 5 2 . 6o .5

Iodamide Uromiro c 2.60 4.5

Diprotrizoate Miokon 6 3 . 50 7

Acetrizoate Urokon 7 3 . 29 6

2,4,6-Triiodobenzoate - 8 . o8 8

* Log PHA values are taken from Table is. The rank correlation coefficient between neurotoxicity and lipid solubility is 0.94 (P <o.oi).

diatrizoate and metrizoate indicates that

these 2 anions have the same neurotoxicity.

The lipid solubility of a compound can

be defined as its tendency to be distributed

selectively in a lipid rather than in an aque-

ous phase, and is conveniently quantified

by its octanol/water partition coefficient.22

The permeability of cell membranes and of

the blood-brain barrier to a substance in-

creases as the lipid solubility on partition

coefficient of the substance increases.4”27

As fan as we know, partition coefficients

have not been measured for the contrast

media, and therefore we calculated octa-

nol/water partition coefficients by using

rules for their additive-constitutive proper-

ties.6’ 8,10,22,23

For a parent compound whose coefficient

is P’ and for a derivative compound whose

coefficient is P’s, the additive constant ir�

is defined as

7r� log P’, - log F’. (I)

For instance, if the parent compound is

benzoic acid and the derivative compound

is p-iodobenzoic acid,

- 1 T�F I 5)F

1�p-I iog r �_i benzoic � sog �- henzoic

1.15 = 3.02 - 1.87.

Experimental log P’ values were obtained

from tabulations by Leo et al.22

Table H illustrates how the octanol/water

partition coefficients were calculated for the

8 contrast media anions in Table �. PHA is

the coefficient of the undissociated acid,

HA. Adding iodide to benzoic acid increases

PHA, while adding the acetamide group de-

creases PHA.

Comparison of the rank order of neuro-

toxicity with that of PHA shows that the

more neurotoxic agents are more lipid solu-

ble (Table i), the rank correlation coeffi-

cient being 0.94 (P <o.oi). The exact rank

of either neurotoxicity or lipid solubility

may be unreliable because of the estimates

that we make, but this significant correla-

tion indicates their very close relation.

RELATION BETWEEN BRAIN UPTAKE

AND LIPID SOLUBILITY

The correlation between octanol/water

partition and clinical neurotoxicity sug-

gests that a rate-limiting step regulating

neurotoxicity is the passage of the contrast

medium across cell membranes, presuma-

bly those of the blood-brain barrier.”9 The

question arises as to whether brain uptake

of contrast media is large enough to justify

this suggestion, and is in the same quanti-

tative order as neurotoxicity.

In the Appendix we calculate a partition

parameter P which takes into account the

relative concentrations of the undissociated

form HA and dissociated form A- of the

contrast media acids, as well as their re-

spective partition coefficients PHA and PA.

We assume that net brain uptake of both

forms of the organic acid will be a function
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Contrast Medium Additions Calculations Log PHA

2,4,6-Triiodobenzoate R,: -H

R5:-H

log P��0�,+ir�_i +2ir-_i

1.87 +I.15+2(0.53) 4.08

Acetrizoa te R3 : - NHCOCH,

R5:-H

log Ptrj,,I +7T�m�acetam ido

4.08 -0.79 3.29

Diatrizoate R3: - NHCOCH3

R,:-NHCOCH,

log Ptrj,,,j + 27�m-acetamido

4.08 -i.�8 2.50

lothalamate R, : - CONHCH3

R5:-NHCOCH3

log Ptri,j +�‘m�acetamido+Tm_CONH2+1T’CH3 near NH

4.08 -0.79 -1.49 +o.i6 1.96

Metrizoate R, : - N(CH3)COCH3

R5:-NHCOCH,

log Ptrji + 2�mac�tamjdo+7T�CH3on N

4.08 -1.58 +0.1 2.60

lodamide R3: CH,NHCOCH,

R5:-NHCOCH,

log Ptri,,i + 2�m_a�tamjdo+1TCH3on N

4.08 -1.58 +0.’ 2.60

Ioxi thalamate R3: CONHCH2CH2OH

R,:-NHCOCH3

log Ptrj,I +7rm_seetan,ido+7rm_cONHacH3+irm-CHaoH

4.08 -0.79 -1.33 -o.66 I.30

Diprotrizoa te R3 : NHCOCH,CH3

R,:NHCOCH2CH,

log Ptri,,I + 27��m-scetamido + 271CH3

4.08 -1.58 +1.0 3.50

a Log PHA values are composed additively of individual

Source of substituent constants is Leo et al.�

Brain C’4/Brain H3
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Injectate C’�/Injectate H3

FABLE II

CALCULATION OF LOG PHA FOR 2,4,6-TRIIODOBENZOIC ACID AND ITS DERIVATES*

of the lumped partition parameter P, since

blood-brain barrier permeability increases

with increasing partition coefficient for

solutes in general.’

Blood-brain barrier permeabili ty and

brain uptake of the benzoic acid derivates

have not been measured, but recently a

method has been developed by which brain

uptake of 7 aliphatic monocarboxylic acids

was determined.2’ A mixture of C’4 tracer

and of H23O (which easily crosses the bar-

nier) was injected into the internal carotid

artery of the rat and the brain was sampled

I 5 seconds later. The brain uptake index

(BUI) is calculated as follows:

Brain Uptake Index (BUI)

TX values, as discussed in text. Log PtriI= log � acid.

Figure I shows that the BUI’s of the

aliphatic monocarboxylic acids increase

with increasing values of log P, as proposed

above. This supports the suggestion that

the rate limiting step for passive brain up-

take of these acids is their transfer across

the lipoid membranes of the blood-brain

barrier. BUT is not a linear function of

blood-brain barrier permeability, however,

because very high BUI’s depend also on

cerebral blood flow.

Log P in Figure i was calculated with the

use of Equations 7 and 8 from experimen-

tal values of log PHA,22 letting pK5=4.839

and blood pH = 7.�.. PA was taken as

I04”PHA.7”#{176} The experimental BUI’s in

Figure I exclude contributions made by

carrier-mediated mechanisms to the brain

(2) uptake of some of the monocarboxylic

acids.2’
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The BUI for the x-ray contrast media

can be predicted from the BUI of the ali-

phatic monocarboxylic acids, assuming that

the BUI of both classes depends on log P.

Contrast media that are derivatives of

benzoic acids have pK5’s closer to 3.0 than

to 4.8.” In 50 per cent methanol-water,

pK5’s range from 3.0 to 3.6,24 and calculate

out to be about 3.0 in aqueous solution,’6

(using a reaction constant p= i.o8�).

3 4 5 6 7 8

LOG �HA

FIG. I . Relation of brain uptake of organic acids to

octano//water partition coefficients. The brain up-

take of an organic acid is quantified by the brain

uptake index (BUI) which is the ratio of labeled

acid to tritiated water in the brain relative to that

injected into the internal carotid artery 15 seconds

earlier2’ (see text). The experimentally determined

uptakes of 7 aliphatic monocarboxylic acids (filled

circles) are given on the ordinate, and the abscissa

is log P as calculated from experimental log

PHA,� pK5 = 4.8,�’ and pH = 7.4, as given by Equa-

tion 8. The experimentally determined BUI’s

exclude contributions made by carrier-mediated

transport.2’ They are fit by the least squares curve

given by the equation, log BUI=4.459+o.824 log

P- 1.161 (log p)2. The open circles in the figure

represent the predicted brain uptakes of the x-ray

contrast media, where their log PHA are given in

Table i, pK5=3.o, and log P=log PHA-3.92

(Equation 9).

By using Equation 7 in the Appendix, we

were able to calculate log P for the contrast

media at pH 7.4 from their log PHA in

Table I, from PKa3.0, and by letting

PA 10� ‘PHA. The open circles in Figure i

represent the predicted values of BUI for

the x-ray contrast media acids, as based on

observed BUT for the monocarboxylic

acids. The lower pK5’s for the contrast

media shift their effective partition param-

eter log P to the left of the values for the

monocarboxylic acids, thereby decreasing

their predicted brain uptake index.

As pointed out by Oldendorf,2’ a BUT of

2 per cent indicates that a substance is

practically impermeant across the blood-

.18 brain barrier, while higher values show

that it can enter the brain. On the basis of

our calculations and assumptions, it ap-

pears that the contrast media will have a

significant permeability across the blood-

brain barrier, and that differences in their

permeability may be enough to account for

the correlation between partition coeffi-

cient and neurotoxicity.

RELATION OF LDM OF SUBSTITUTED BENZOIC

ACIDS TO OCTANOL/WATER PARTITION

COEFFICIENT AND PKa

LD50 � an administered quantity of

drug that is lethal to 5o per cent of test

animals. Its measurement alone leaves open

the mode of death and the target organs

affected, and therefore cannot be used with-

out further information to indicate neuro-

toxicity. For a large number ofdrugs, LD,0

decreases with increasing lipid solubility,

indicating that the passage of agents across

lipid cell membranes is an important factor

in systemic toxicity.9

Figure 2 shows that systemic toxicity in

mice, as measured by the quantity log

(I/LD,0), is highly correlated with calcu-

lated log PHA or log PA for a large number

of benzoic acid derivatives which are

analogs of drugs used clinically as contrast

media.38 The major exceptions to this rule

are 2-amino- and 4-amino-3,5-diiodobenzoic

acid and 3-amino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic acid,

probably because their pK5’s are higher

than those of the other acids. The pK5’s of
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DISCUSSION

(i/LD�) against log P rather than log PHA, the

positions of (i), (2) and (�) would move to the

right, relative to the positions of the other com-

pounds, as illustrated by the open circles and

arrows in the figure.
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the latter are close to 3.0, the value of

acetrizoic acid, while the pK5 of 2-amino-

benzoic acid is 6.97, of 3-amino-benzoic

acid is 4.78 and of 4-amino-benzoic acid is

4.92’#{176}’�� (see Discussion).

A plot of i /LD,0 against log P, which is

calculated with use of these pK5’s (Equa_

tion 7), reduces the discrepancies in Figure

2 for compounds (i), (2) and (,�). We illus-

trate this in Figure 2 by showing how the

positions of these 3 acids would approxi-

mate those of the others, if all i /LD,0 were

plotted against log P rather than log PHA.

Differences ofpK5 lead to differences in the

additive constant of Equation 7.

Many factors have been related to the

neurotoxicity of x-ray contrast media. Tm-

plicated have been agglutination of red

blood cells and increased blood viscosity,

. - . . . . . vasospasm and modification of cerebral
-4 -3 -2 -I 0 I 2 3 blood flow, the direct toxic effect on cells

LOG P and opening of the blood-brain barrier.’

The data reported in this paper show
FIG. 2. Re/ation of systemic toxicity to /og PHA for that neurotoxicity ofseveral contrast media

derivatives of benzoic acid. Systemic toxicity is

represented as log (i/LD,o) for mice.’8 Log PHA is with approximately equal pK5’s is corre-

calculated as shown in text. The curve is the least lated with their lipid solubility as measured

squares fit to the data, excluding points (I), (2) by their octanol/water partition coefficient
and (i). It is given by the equation, log (I/LD,o) PHA. If the pK5’s of the organic acids differ

= -0.076 (log PHA)2+I.I7 log PHA-4.278. The however, brain entry will depend also on

numbers represent the following benzoic acid de-

rivatives: (i) 2-amino-3,5-diiodobenzoic; (2) 3- the relative concentrations of A and HA.

amino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic; (�) 4-amino-3,5-di- These are determined by pK5 and are ac-

iodobenzoic; (4) 2-acetylamino-3,5-diiodobenzoic; counted for in the partition parameter P
(5) 2-butyrylamino-3,5-diiodobenzoic; (6) 2-(n- (Appendix). Organic acids with higher

caproylamino)-3,5-diiodobenzoic; (7) 2-benzoyl-

amino-3,5-diiodobenzoic; (8) 2-(a-phenylbutyryl- pK5s have higher proportions of the un-

amino)-3,5-diiodobenzoic; (�) 2-(o-iodobenzoyl- dissociated HA form, higher values of P
amino)-3,5-diiodobenzoic; (io) 3-formylamino- and higher systemic toxicities, as illustrated

2,4,6-triiodobenzoic; (I I) 3-acetylamino-2,4,6-tri- in Figure 2.

iodobenzoic; (I2) 3-propionylamino-2,4,6-triiodo- Although it is generally believed that the

benzoic; (13) 3-butyrylamino-2,4,6-triiodoben- blood.brain barrier excludes charged com-
zoic ; (I 4) ,3-benzoylamino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic;

(‘5) 3-iSobutyrylamino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic; (i6) pounds and the dissociated form of organic

3-caproylamino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic; (I 7) 3-C��- electrolytes from entering the brain,3’28

rylamino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic; (i 8) 3-lauroyl-

amino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic; (I 9) 4-acetylamino-

3,5-diiodobenzoic; (20) 4-benzylamino-3,5-diiodo-

benzoic.

Substances (I), (2) and (,�) were excluded from

the least squares calculation because their pKa’S

differ markedly from those of the others (see text).

If pK5’s are taken into account by plotting log
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these compounds will enter the brain to

some degree if they have a finite lipid solu-

bility. The partition coefficient of A

amounts to I0’�” that of HA for ben-

zoic acid derivatives. Since pK5�3.o,

[A-]/[HA] = � at pH 7.4 (Equation 4).

The term which determines the relative

contributions of A- and HA to P in Equa-

tion 3 is PA[A-]/PHA[HAI and equals 2.0.

In other words, the dissociated acid form

A- of the contrast media should make up

two-thirds of the partition parameter P. It

remains to determine actual values of P for

the contrast media, as well as their brain

uptake index.

For the aliphatic monocarboxylic acids

on the other hand, with pK5�4.8, the

quantity PA[A}/PHA[HAI =0.03. Thus, the

dissociated form A- contributes only 3 per

cent to P.

The permselectivity of the blood-brain

barrier can be reduced by osmotically

shrinking cerebrovasculan endothelial cells

and opening tight junctions between them.

Concentrated solutions of urea and NaCl,

as well as of contrast media, probably open

the blood-brain barrier in this way.29’30’31’34

It is reasonable to assume that the neuro-

toxicity which increases as the quantity of

contrast medium administered is increased

depends in pant on osmotic opening of the

barrier and the consequent entry of the

contrast medium into the brain.

We therefore can identify 2 factors re-

lated to neurotoxicity which have to do

with passage of contrast medium from

blood to brain across the blood-brain bar-

rier. The anion specific factor is the lipid

solubility, or partition coefficient of the

contrast medium, which determines pas-

sage through cerebrovasculan endotheli al

cell membranes of the unaltered barrier.

The nonspecific factor is the osmolality of

the contrast media, which can open tight

junctions and permit passage between cells.

Both of these influences would be en-

hanced by prolonged contact with the cere-

brovascular system due to prolonged dura-

tion of perfusion or to repeated injections,

and could explain the enhanced neuro-

toxicity under these conditions. Additional

factors such as reduced blood flow may be

important. Possible enhanced entry into

the brain by carrier-mediated transport

also must be considered.23

On the basis ofour calculations, it would

appear that the neurotoxicity of contrast

media could be reduced by reducing PHA.

In addition, a reduction in pK5 would de-

crease the proportion of the more lipid solu-

ble HA form in solution. Neurotoxicity

could be reduced also by increasing protein

binding,’8’2’ although fractional binding is

correlated with PHA.” The use of polymeric

contrast media will reduce medium osmo-

lality’2 and the possible osmotic opening of

the blood-brain barrier that also can pro-

duce neurotoxicity.

How toxicity is produced once the agents

enter the brain is still an unresolved ques-

tion. The basis for their action may lie in

their ability to directly affect central ncr-

vous system neurons. Benzoic acid deriva-

tives have been shown to affect the mem-

brane permeability and electrical activity

of isolated neurons with a relative potency

which is highly correlated with their lipid

solubility.23 Hoppe,’4 however, found no

difference in LD,0 between acetnizoate and

diatnizoate when given intracerebrally in

mice, although acetnizoate was twice as

toxic as metrizoate by the intravenous

route. Clearly, the differential effects of

contrast media on isolated cells require

further study.

SUMMARY

Neurotoxicity of x-ray contrast media

used in cerebral and spinal cord angiogra-

phy is related to 2 factors.

The specific factor is the lipid solubility,

or octanol/waten partition coefficient of the

contrast medium anion, which determines

its passage through membranes of cerebro-

vascular endothelial cells of the blood-brain

barrier.

The nonspecific factor is solution osmo-

lality, which opens tight junctions between

the cells through which the contrast media

then can enter the brain.
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Differences in neurotoxicity of 8 contrast

media that are derivatives of benzoic acid

are correlated with differences in their spe-

cific octanol/water parti tion coefficient.

Brain uptake depends on the partition co-

efficient and on pKa, which determines the

proportion of dissoci ated and u ndissociated

form of the acid in blood. Systemic LD,0 of

the benzoic acid denivates also depends on

octanol/water partition and on pK5.

S. I. Rapoport, M.D.

Laboratory of Neurophysiology

National Institute of Mental Health

Bethesda, Maryland 20014

APPENDIX

The octanol/water partition coefficient of

the undissociated form of an organic acid is

defined as PHA, and that of the dissociated

form is defined as PA. Let a combined par-

tition coefficient P depend linearly on the

fractional concentrations of A and HA in

solution, multiplied by their respective par-

tition coefficients,

[HA] [A-]
P=PHA - +PA . (�)

[A-]+ [HA] [A-]+ [HA]

This equation means that the contnibu-

tions to P of A- and HA are in the ratio

PA[A�]/PHA[HA1. [HA] can be calculated

from the acidic dissociation constant K5

and [H+], and can be written in terms of

pK5 and pH as well,

[HA] [H+]
= = 10(pKs-pH) (�)

[A-] K5

When pH - pK5 > i , the acid is at least

90 pen cent dissociated and

[A-] � [HA] + [A-].

Substituting Equations 4 and � into

Equation 3 gives the following:

P = PHA(PA/PIIA + [H+]/K8).

As discussed in the text, for the benzoic

acids and aliphatic monocarboxylic acids

PA= 10� PHA, and substitution into

Equation 6 gives, after conversion to

logarithms,

log P=log PHA+log [‘#{176}-�‘+ IO(PKa_PH)]. (�)

At pH 7.4 and when pK5=4.8 (aliphatic

monocarboxylic acids), Equation 7 gives,

logP = logPHA 2.59. (8)

At pH=7.4 and pK5=3.o (benzoic acid

derivatives), Equation 7 gives,

logP = logPHA 3.92. (9)

Equations 8 and 9 differ by a constant.
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